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Roll

11 Oct 1576

No Roll between March 1576 and April 1578 is extant, but the 1578 Roll (J4, previously K2) refers to matters dealt with ‘at the last Court’
which are not otherwise recorded, namely …

Likewise they present that William Wilkyns was put on warning at the Last Court to make two Gratings, called
‘grates’, next to the land of Robert Wythe, Esquire, to carry water into the common ditch there called ‘the comen
Sewer’, before a certain day long past, under penalty of 20d for Each of them being undone. And he has not
made the same Grates. Therefore he is amerced c----- 3s 4d.

Likewise they present that Audrey Hardye, widow, was put on warning at the last Court to scour a certain Ditch at
Archepole, containing by estimation twenty rods, before a certain day long past, under penalty of 4d for each rod,
And she has not scoured the aforesaid ditch. Therefore she is amerced c----- 6s 8d.

Muniment 365 is stated to be an extract from the non-extant Roll for 11 October 1576, recording the admission of Katherine Wright to a
one-fifth share of a message and 15 acres of land inherited from her father, Richard Wright.
[The Head Pledges, Constable and Ale Conner in March 1576 were all still in office in April 1578.]

